SYMBOLOGIC SYSTEMS
College of Liberal Arts & Sciences
2007-2008
Coor Hall, Room 3305, Ph: 480.965.2933

---------------------------------------------------
NOTE: Grade of C (2.00) or better required.
Minimum 12 upper division hours required.
---------------------------------------------------

--> NEEDS:   28.0 HOURS               2 SUB-GROUPS

- 1) COMPUTER SCIENCE - 9 hours
   NEEDS:   9.0 HOURS
   COURSE LIST: CSE 200  CSE 210  CSE 240

- 2) PSYCHOLOGY - 10 hours
   NEEDS: 10.0 HOURS
   COURSE LIST: PSY 230  PSY 290  PSY 323 OR PSY 324 OR
                 PSY 437

- 3) PHILOSOPHY - 9 hours
   NEEDS: 9.0 HOURS
   COURSE LIST: PHI 319 OR PHI 333  PHI 315 OR PHI 317
                 PHI 312 OR PHI 314